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"Government de Jersey steps out of line"

Comments by recently sworn in Queensland Governor Paul de Jersey that people
should not, when questioned by Police, have a complete right to silence, were today
attacked as an improper intrusion into State politics on a highly controversial law and
order matter.

Queensland Council for Civil Liberties Vice-President Terry O'Gorman said that as
Governor, Mr de Jersey's comments were made even worse and improper by his
reported comment that he "regrets not changing the law when he was head of the
Supreme Court". 1

"These are extraordinary comments by Governor de Jersey. As Chief Justice, his
constitutional role "... was to emphasise that the judicial remit is to do justice but
justice according to law. ln other words, individual discretion is limited".'

"His role was not to change the law. That role, as he full well knows, is the role of
Parliament", Mr O'Gorman said.

Mr O'Gorman said that as Governor, Mr de Jersey under long standing rules and
conventions that govern that Office, "must act on Ministerial advice".

A former eminent Queensland Governor said that "the principle of the Governor acts
only with the advice of Ministers is the very essence of our system of responsible
Government".'

Further "as a representative of the Sovereign, the Governor must always remain
apolitical", Mr O'Gorman said.a
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1 See AAP 9:09 am July 31 "Queensland Governor wants changes to arrest laws"
2 See Courier Mail 30 July 2014"1'm humbled and willdo my utmost to serve Queenslanders" by

Governor Paul de Jersey Opinion Pages
3 See Comments on the Role of a State Governor with Particular Reference to Queensland by the
Honourable Sir Walter Campbell AC QC (Former Governor of Queensland from 1985 to 1992) at
http://www. monarch ist. org, au/role-of-a-state-governor, htm I

o Everyone's Parliament Factsheet 2,2The Governor of Queensland Role of a Governor
(www, parliament.qld.gov.au)
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"Governor de Jersey, as Chief Justice, started a highly political and controversial
debate completely contrary to the principles of the Office of Chief Justice as laid
down by the Chief Justices Council of Australia when he started the highly politicised
debate about the abolition of the right to silence two years ago in a speech to an
annual lawyers forum where he specifically advocated exactly the change to the right
to silence which he is now advocating as Governor", Mr O'Gorman said.

"And at that time he mocked expected critics of his proposal", Mr O'Gorman said.

Mr O'Gorman said that as Chief Justice and now in his new role as Governor,
Mr de Jersey has adopted a completely wrong and improper stance.

"He is not to participate in, let alone start, a political law and order debate",
Mr O'Gorman said.

"This is not a good start for the new Governor who was described in his recent
valedictory speech when he stood down as Chief Justice as 'a clever and
accomplished lawyer"', Mr O'Gorman said,

Mr O'Gorman said that, surprisingly, Governor de Jersey appears to be out of touch
with current reality in that the Queensland Law Reform Commission is currently
essentially defunct.

"At the recent valedictory ceremony for Chief Justice de Jersey, the President of the
Court of Appeal commented that the appointments of all members of the Law Reform
Commission had expired in December 2013 and none had been replaced",
Mr O'Gorman said.

Mr O'Gorman said that no-one has explained (let alone the responsible Minister the
Attorney-General) whether the members of the Queensland Law Reform
Commission will be reappointed, when they will be reappointed, or what will happen
with the work that the Commission would ordinarily undertake. Further,
Attorney-General Bleijie has given no new referrals to the Queensland Law Reform
Commission since he was appointed over 2 years ago,

"Perhaps, instead of making inappropriate comments inconsistent with the
conventions and principles attaching to the Office of State Governor as being above
and not becoming involved in politics, Governor de Jersey might publicly question
why Queensland is the only State in Australia that does not have a functioning Law
Reform Commission", Mr O'Gorman said.
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Mr O'Gorman can be contacted during business hours on 07 3034 0000
or after hours on 0418787182


